Introduction of combined hepatology/
addictions advanced fibrosis clinic leads to
high attendance rates amongst cohort with a
history of failure to engage with service.
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Introduction

Results

Direct acting anti-virals (DAA’s) make community
treatment easier.

Attendance:

In Glasgow, patients with a Fibroscan reading of F0-2
disease may be treated by nurses in the community
following multi-disciplinary team (MDT) discussion.
However, those with F3-4 disease require consultant
review.

69 patients underwent
Liver Nurse Specialist
assessment

16 (23%) current injecting drug use
35 (51%) non injecting drug use
16 (23%) drinking to excess

Severity of liver disease:
•F0-2 39 (57%)
•F3-4 30 (43%)
•6 (20%) decompensated
•4 Child’s B
•2 Child’s C

Hospital attendance rates are historically poor.
We initiated a pilot community advanced fibrosis clinic to
attempt to engage such patients in care. Here we report
results from patients attending between November 2016
and July 2018.

Attendance
consultant clinic:
53/56 (95%)

Aim

We initiated a pilot community addictions advanced
fibrosis clinic with a view to;

Patients referred to consultant
outreach clinic had previously
not attended 220
(100 consultant /120 nurse)
hospital based appointments

•Engaging difficult to reach patients with advance
fibrosis in specialist care.
•Treating such patients in a community setting.
Clinic design

Patients with HCV on ORT were offered care in a
combined Addictions/HCV outreach clinic:

Commenced treatment
54/69 (78%)

45 patients have
completed treatment

To date 28/29 (97%)
patients have achieved
SVR12
(1 patient died prior to
reaching 12 weeks post
treatment)

Liver Nurse Specialist
(LNS)
Assessment including
fibroscan

F0-2
DAA eligible

F0-2
DAA ineligible*

Hospital based
US and
endoscopy (if
appropriate)
Community
treatment
DAAs co-dispensed
with ORT at
community
pharmacy

F0-2
DAA ineligible

Consultant
Hepatologist
Addictions
outreach clinic

•LNS and consultant appointments aligned with
ORT script visits
•Support and encouragement to attend hospital
investigations from all staff
•Bus passes to aid those with transport difficulties

*at the start of the clinic genotype 3 patients with F0-2 disease, and treatment naive genotype 2 patients were
only eligible for interferon based treatments – all patients are now eligible for DAAs

Conclusions

•A dedicated combined addictions/hepatology
advanced fibrosis outreach clinic demonstrated high
attendance rates.
•This approach allowed for hepatology review and
management of a cohort with a high burden of
advanced/decompensated liver disease, with previous
non-attendance at multiple hospital appointments.
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